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SANTA FE DAILY

MEX1CAW

SANTA FE, N. M.. MONDAY,

VOL. 27.

Administrator.' Notice.
The undersigned hrving been appointed
hv tho nrobate court in and for the county
of Santa Fe, N. M., administrators of the
edtatfl of Jane Koen. late of the said
county, deceased, and having duly qualified as such hereby give notice to all persons
A., T. & S. P. March Settlement.
having claims against the said estate to
Boston,
April 13. The March stateadmin
such
as
present the same to them
Atchison system including
ment of
istrators within tne time required Dy law, St. LouiB the
and San Francisco gives aggreAND- :f D. P. Bl'ItNHAM,
gate gross earnings (approximated) at
' Maarcilino Garcia,
increase $75,135.
Administrators.
Dated Santa Fe, N. M., April 4, 1891.
Colorado In a Muddle.
Denver, April 13. A list of bills that
A Card to the Public.
one reading
We have been suffering with gout and passed the legislature on to
Governor
only has been presented
Upper San Francisco St.,
rheumatism for years, and have used Rontt. It is claimed that this irregulariwith
recommended
all
will
invalidate
was
of
the legislature
everything that
ty
out eettine any relief, until we used the such measures. Attorney General Maupin
ale mode of Carriages, Riding
Horse, XXX Liniment. After two applications holds this opinion.
Live Stock and Vehicles.
Board and Care we were relieved of all the
pain and had
The New Treasurer.
of Horsei at reasonable rate.
a better niaht's rest than for years. Sold
April 13. It is now pracWashington,
U.
M.
Creamer.
Tamony,
by 0.
tically settled that Mr. E. H. Nebecker,
Felii Papa.
of Indiana, will succeed Mr. J. N. Hus
ton . of the same state, as United States
barber
Harrv 0. Smite, who is a good
treasurer. The latter is now in WashingBev
has
and in fact an artist in his line,
ton city and has had several conferences
his connection with the St. Julien with tne president.
fin, Tar and Gravel Roofing ered
establish'
an
oarber shop and has opened
Have Shut Is Out.
mmif. in the Deltrado
building over
insurance office. Give him
Wunschman's
Washington. April 13. The secretary
PLBHBIIC
mo ens Finns.
of state has received information from the
a call.
United States minister at Santiago, Chili,
Lowest prices and first clou work.
that the government of Chili has declnred
LOWER ritltCO ST.. SANTA FE, N. M.
closed the ports of Chanarl, Taltul, Ai to- fogasta, Ocipilla, Iquique, Colctabur ,io,
Jnnin'and Pisaguay. The minister also
states that all vessels attempting to trade
with those ports are liable to confiscation.

PATTERSON & CO.

Telegraphic Tidings

LIVEBY
FEED

SALE STABLE!

JNO. HAfiTPEL,

APML 13, 1891.

The believers in Italian self assertion
and a vigorous foreign policy are elated
the original source of the rpport saems i
give it the best piausaDimy. ims, it
learned, is a prominent member of th
chamber of deputies who is an arden
supporter of Marquis J)i KiiiIim and
who is believed to share his confidence,
Whether or not the premier lias actually
decided already upon the extreme course
indicated, it is unquestionable (hat this
course is under discussion in high govt rn- rnent circles, and meets with favorable
comment. It may be the deputy who
started the report supposed auVuision hai
been reached when the subject was really
only being considered, and it may be that
the report was only given out to test pub
lie opinion before the cabinet should com
mit itself to so grave a step. Despatches
from America hint that Secretary Blaine
has already prepared his answer and that
it is thought likely tha the has slroady sent
it to Rome instead of through Marquis
Imperiah If that be the case he must
have dispatched it by the post, as it is
certain that no reply has jet been receiv'
ea.
TUB NBW LAWS.
ADMISSION

OF

CHURCH RECOUPS IN EVIDENCE

NO. 351

Be Sure
If you have made up your mind to buy
nuira s oarsapanua do not be induced to take
any other. Hood's Sarsaparilla is a peculiar
medicine, possessing, by virtue o its peculiar
combination, proportion, and preparation,
vuruuve power superior to any other article.
A Boston lady who knew what she wanted.
and whose example is worthy imitation, tells
uur experience below:

To Get

pay anything, etc. But he could not prevail
on me to change. I told him I knew what
nooa s Sarsaparilla was. I had taken it, was
satisaea with it, and did not want any other.

Hood's
when I began taking Ilood's Sarsaparilla
I was feeling real miserable, suffering
a great deal with dyspepsia, and so weak
that at times I could, hardly stand. I looked,
and had for some time, like a person in con-

Plaza Meat Market

GENTS'

s
Winding and job work at the
best and largest printing office in New
Hius is office.
Mexico done by the New Mexican PrintQuit claim and warranty deeds for sale ing company.
at tne New Mexican printing office.
I ..prov fh
'(?' atto prtH
s
inutiug, uiuuiug auu ruling,
.. r
'bt
'lie I'haiii f!.nr,
and at prices to suit the times at the
il. is
.K Kl
k uji tin. public
New Mexican printing office.

tt

First-clas-

the N

nrst-clas-

1.

'

.ETandsome

Niw Mexican

Sarsaparilla

1J

."

l'":;n-t- .

!

'

commercial printing at the
office.

TheNKW

has

Muxrt-A-

facility

f,;r An.

s
ing
job werk of all kind ;'.: as
as
can bo had in any city i;i the
cheap
country. There is no excuse for h i i'.ing
such work out of town, to Denver, Ki.:is:is
City, Philadelphia or any other point.
Keep the money at home.
first-clas-

For surorior work in thn ijnn r.t i i.
" In one store where I went to
buy Ilood's binding call at tlio New M,.v
Sarsaparilla the clerk tried to induce me buy
their own instead of Ilood's; ho told me tueir's aco. Orders by nail given prompt ntton.
would last longor; that I might take it on ten tioa.
days' trial; that if I did not like it I need not

oeuuou i. nereauer an cnurch re
cords purporting to show the date of the
birth and baptism, marriage or death of
sumption. Ilood's Sarsaparilla did me so
any person shall be received as prima
much good that I wonder at myself sometimes,
mcie eviueuce oi sucn lacts so shown
and my friends frequently speak of It." Mas.
thereby, in all the courts of tins territory
Ella A. Goff, 61 Terrace Street, Boston.
Provided, that such records shall be, first
more than thirty years old; second, shall
come form the proper custody; and third
shall be examined and inspected by the
Chicago's Big Political Fight.
court, and upon such examination and in
of
13.
Sold by all druggists. Sl;sixforJI5.
Chairman
of
Cuts
Choice
Nye,
Chicago,
April
The old reliable
Prepared only
shall be found by the court to
chant of Santa
the Republican campaign committee has spection
bj C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mais.
be free from all suspicion of fabrication,
Ft, ha. added irgely to
submitted the evidence which he has
100
Doses
Dollar
alteration or irauu oi any Kind : And
gathered in regard to irregularities at the vided further, that evidence shall be pro'
bla atoclt of
late election to State Attorney Longneck- - mitted or allowed in rebuttal thereof. ad'
er and the same was laid before the grand
Sec. 2. This act shall be in force and
Kosweli has another artesian well at.
The names of the persons enect Irom and after its
jury
passage.
the depth ot 180 feet, and the water rises
ofof
nature
exact
the
accused and the
1891.
Approved February 10,
twelve teet above the ground. This is en
fenses charged are withheld.
SCHOOL BOOKS FOR THE INMATES OF THE couraging and we would like to see some
Ccln.
one
The standard
TERRITORIAL PENITENTIARY
try for the same article in the CimarAlways on the Counter.
111.. April 13.
the
In
1. The sum of one hundred ron valley. Folsom Springs MetropoliSection
Springfield,
locaPrices the loweat. Most central
a bill was introduced to dollars, or so much thereof as may be tan.
house
tion for consumer.. Sausage In season. prevent Saturday
discrimination
Grant county note : Carlisle camp has
being made in fu necessary, is hereby appropriated out of
And those la need of an artlel
mea
Call.
Corned Beef and Pork. Give
ture contracts in favor of or against the uiy moneys in the territorial treasury not followed fortune's wheel around the cir
la Ua Ma would do well
of
Unit
coins
cle
or
the
silver
standard gold
otherwise appropriated, for the purchase
many times and is again coming on
ed States and to make said coins joint le of school books for the inmates of the top. Ihe late discoveries made there
Corner Plaza A Shelby St., gal tender for all indebtedness hereafter territorial
are
astonishing, and there is more absopenitentiary: Provided, the
e
Opposite Exchange. contracted in the state of Illinois or
ON SAN FRANCISCO STREET
warden shall cause such convicts as can lutely high grade ore in sight there than
of said state when collection by pro- not read to be instructed in the
principles in any camp in the county, while for low
cess of law is sought in the stite of Illi- of reading, writing, and arithmetic.
grade ore there is enough to keep several
Sec. 2. The Auditor of the Territory
nois.
is hereby authorized to draw his warrant
e
During the past six months,
An Awful Record.
on the treasurer of the territory for the families have moved into Raton j and but
:num
13.
The
total
New York, April
purposes and amount specified in this act, nine families have moved away. The
ber of deaths in the city for the week end- or so much thereof as ma be necessary.
majority of these nine families are those
as
was
noon
at
2,126
against upon the written request of the governor of
yesterday
ing
railroad men who have been transferweek.
for
Eightythe
1,100
preceding
oi tne territory : rrovided, that the board red. This does not look as though Raton
three of these were due to bronchitis as of penitentiary
commissioners shall be was dying away. It there is a town in
against sixty last week, and 229 to pneu- authorizjd to purchase the books and de- the territory that can show a better record
monia against 224. The total mortality liver tbem to the superintendent of the than this, it has not been heard from.
for the twenty four hours ending at noon
Raton Range.
where la penitentiary.
was 174 including twenty-twSec. 3. This act shall take effect and
For the past
Albuquerque Citizen:
death.
cause
of
the
was
contributing
and
grippe
force
from
be in
Silverware,
add after its passage.
few weeks the real estate market has not
s, Clocks
One hundred and eight persons died from
Approved February 10, 1891,
been very active. This was no doubt
the la grippe in conjunction with other IN
RELATION TO THE ELECTION OF JUSTICE caused from the excitement
Store aad Factory,
over the
last week.
as
maladies
alee BepreeentaUoa. mada
forty
against
Bank
National
Second
Meat door
OF THE PEACE.
of Oeoda.
election, and a majority of our citizens
Land Offloe Business.
Section 1. That section 1 of an act en eeeing a prosperous year for the "first
Efficiently Done
Watch Bepairing Promptly
Washington, April 13. Land Com titled "An Act in relation to the election city" of the territory, dropped real estate
Ditmni Settiii
missioner Carter is fast bringing order of justices of the peace, and for other pur- lor the time being and worked diligently
out of chaos in the General Land Depart poses," being chapter 113 of the session for the election of a Republican mayor
ment. To day ne is notiiymg all divisions laws of 1889, be and the
me is hereby and a Republican council. There were,
...nf hn Vxivriorl in
ttiai UBlttyoU LuuUiu
however, a few transfers among local
t read "
ncUaii
all justices ollhe peace, constables, anu
all quarters, lie is desirous o: Having an "rnendpn
Mr. A. M. Tenney, of Colonia Diaz,
work in local land offices, so far as is school directors shall be elected on the
for the
practical, brought up to date by June 1 second Monday in January of every other Mexico, has taken the contract Pacific
next. Where necessary additional clerk year, and shall enter upon the duties of grading of the North Mexican
hire is to be given to accomplish this re their office on the first Monday of Feb- Railway from a point nine miles south of
sult.
ruary following their elections, and hold Palomas to Corralitos, a distance of nineIn harmony with this policy, purely the same for two years thereafter, unless ty miles, to be completed by September
MEXICO.
technical, unnecessary and exacting re- sooner removed for cause ;" and mayor-domo- s 15th next, and win in a lew days nave
Mr. Ten
of acequias shall be elected as pro- one hundred teams at work.
in the general land office are
quirements
.
,
i
i
i
l
and experienced con
a
Deing aispensea wiin uy luuiruuuuiia vided by law prior to the passage of said ney is responsible
tractor, and will be on time with his con
by tne commissioner irom aay to chapter 113, hereby amended.
1BO.OOO given
The construction oi tne roaa win
Sec. 2. That section 2 of the act tract.
day, and from telegraphic advices received
the commissioner it is apparent that mentioned in the foregoing section be and be under the immediate superintendence
by
ol the public
witn tne assistance proposed to De given the same is amended to read as follows : of Mr. J. Fewson Smith, as chief of conDoes a foaenrt banking 1m.la.aa and aoUolta patronage
business of all kinds, the office will cer- "The term of office of justices of the peace, struction. Mr. Smith comes here with
OasWet tainly be brought up to date by J uly 1.
SIMMONS.
G.
W.
constables and school directors elected to large experience and very high endorsePrea.
L. 8PIEGELBEBG.
their respective offices on the second ments as a practical engineer and railway
To Fight the Church.
A. D. 1S91, shall ex- constructor. Deming Headlight.
Monday of
St. Louis, Mo., April 13. A special pire on the January,
1st day of February, A. D.
from San Antonio, Texas, says : The first 1893."
Notice of Special Meeting of Stockholders
annual meeting of the State Liberal assoor The new tiexico centra
Sec. 3. All acts and parts of acts in
Railroad Company.
ciation was held Saturday. One hundred conflict herewith are hereby repealed, and
cities attended. this act shall be in full force and effect
We the undersigned persons represent
delegates from thirty-tw- o
The president said that humanity had from and after the 1st day of May, 1891. ing a majority of the stock oi The New
:
:
Mexico Central Railroad Company, herebeen too long dominated by the cnurches
Approved February 10 1891.
and ridden hv the priests. It was the as
by call a special meeting of the stockholders of said company, to be held at the of
sociation's object to unshackle the human
TEKIUTOKIAL TIPS.
fice of Henry L. Waldo, being the omce
mind and allow it to lace its prooiems
unclouded by superstition and iudaunted
of the president of the company, in the
by chuckling threats of a ridiculous hell
The New Mexico Tool Manufactdring city of Sauta Fe, New Mexico, at 9 o'clock
m.. outhemn. aay oi April a. v.
fire. The secretary's report showed ra company is getting ready for business at
1891. then and there to consider and de
pid growth. Five powerful series have San Marcial.
cide upon ..the dissolution of said company
rive
been organizrd in cities oi xexaa.
White Oaks item : Since our last issue
lecturers have been kept constantly in the
and to authorize proceedings to ub iibu ior
clean-up- ,
credit
Abe
had
Old
another
the
field : five preachers have been met in
to its owners, that purpose.
to
it
and
able
nattering
JNO. r. WHITEHEAD.
public debate ana i7,3ou iree winding who now propose putting in a
Trustee
books ana pampniets nau oeen uisnnuu'
(MPOBMn Bl
mill.
stamp
G. G. Gage.
ted. The delegates were all very enthus
&
Asso
Loan
Columbia
The
Building
iastic and claim to be making much headHenry L. Waldo.
Santa Fe, N. M. March 26, 1891.
They ciation, of Denver, under the manage'
way against established religion.
a
has
of
Mr.
ment
several
Wyckofl,
organized
will be in session
days.
most excellent board for Raton and is now
ITALY'S FRESH DEMANDS. ready for business.
John S. Iseriua. formerly of the Icono
TJncle Sam Must Speak His Peace by To
clast of North l'ercha, and a retired drug
morrow or Suffer annihilation.
man. is superintendent oi the Urapnic
Rome. April 13. Several newspapers of mine of Cook's Peak, of which he is part
this city say that they are able to confirm owner. Hillsboro Advocate.
the report that if the United States govThe Socorro Advertiser says that never
ernment does not answer the Marquis before in the history of mining in the
Rudini's last note by a certain date, tne Maedalena mountains has there been
United Stater Minister Hon. A. u. dorter, such activity as at present, and that the
will be requested to leave Italy, and that boom there bids fair to eclipse that of
Southeast cor. Plaza
the Italian legation in Washington will be Leadville in its palmiest days.
OAN
iu
recalled, Italian interests Deing ieu
N. M.
The car shops at Raton are to be large' SANTA FE,
charge of the British Minister However, ly increased in capacity soon. More
it. ia now asserted bv the newspapers that
of various kinds is to be placed
the Italian government has given tne in
Entirety Refitted,
Centrally Located,
position, ana preparations maue lor
United States government until Tuesday
all work necessary, thus dispensing
doing
14
to
make
which
in
reply.
April
Bad Kost Complete Stock of Oenontt K.rchaadlM
If by Tuesday no reply is forthcoming with sending to AopeKa.
Day
The conference between the erant
from Secretary Blaine then, the papers
Carried te in BSatLr Southw?t.
for Monday
declare, diplomatic communication be- claimants has been fixed
all
should
that
is
tween the two countries is to be wholly hight. It very important
: and that this matter of ex
Special Rates by the week
suspended. As a result of the newspa-der- s be present
assertions the report is given cred- am nt.iriG city property from the petition
ence by many who at first regarded it as for a partition, should be made as soon as
possible. .lbs vegasupuc.
utterly without foundation.

SOL. SPIEGELBERG

Printers' stock tor sale

PALACE
i.'.'i

First

numvt

Class.

m$

Santa Fe,

BURNHAM.

New Mexico

MUTTON"

FURNISHING GOODS

FIRST NATIONAL

ANTON FINK,

OF-

BANK

-

out-bid-

-

M

S- -

SPITZ,
and Silver

-- :

Santa Fe, New Mexico

sixty-thre-

Designated Depository of the United States.

Gold

PINE FILIGREE JEWELRY

o

PEDRO PEREA,
T. B. CATRON,
-

R.J.PALEN.

ail

ail

The Second National Bank

Eittk

TJtJTD

TIP

-

-

kiwm

Liie

Society

OF NEW YORK.

07 NEW

OJlPXTA.1L

President
Vice Pesident
Cashier

Join

I ScloM

&

General Agents for New
Mexico and Arizona.

Co,

The results of the policies now maturing show that the EQUITABLE
Is far In advance of any other Life Insurance Company.
If yon wish an illustration of the results on these policies send your
name, address and date of birth to J. W HCHOFIKLD & CO., Santa Fe,
N. M., and It will receive prompt attention.

lsoo

ism:

STAAB,

-

first-cla-

General Merchandise

jicBME Horn,

AJVP4.

(Trtfelta.)

WAUCEft
BOOT

Soots, Shoes,

leak

and

firidiap

hint a fall assorrmi-ii- t ( Ladles' .a.
Children's Fine Shoes; also the M diam and th.
l would call especial attention M
Cheap r'"1emy Call J LIM Kip WAI.KEB Boot, a bo.
lot men who do beary work and ieed a snft
spptr leather, with heay,
tlal, triple soles and sundart n:rew ftaieot
Order, by mall promptly attc'idud to.
Keeps on

nha

Santa Fe,

P. 0. Box 143,

N.

M

REASER BROS.
--

DEALERS

IN-

-

FRANCIOCO STREET.

TERMS

JSTSW

IsTEW

$3 per

J.T. FOR8HA,

MUX

THE

Propr

HAY,-:-GMIK,- -:-P

TATDES

Lumber and Building Materials.
Warehouse and Office:)
Ottllltt Ca
rC lit
Gasper Ortiz avenue, f

GOnSTGS-- COXJ3SrTKir

The Hesilla Valley its Garden Spot?
79
folders giving full
sale on long time Witu Urn interest. WAKKANTY DEEDS GIVEN. W. He for illustrated
Choice irrigated Land. (Improved and Unimproved) attracUvely platted; for

J.

K. LIVINCGTOrJ,

General Agent,

7

particular.

RIO GRANDE LAND CO., Las Cruces, N. M

Other
a man rich.
methods might make him rich, he might
be made poor by the same busiuess that
made him rich. But forty acres of fruit,
CO.
PRINTING
MEXICAN
NEW
By
with fairly intelligent labor and ordinary
will make any young man rich."
-Entered aB Second CIsbs matter at the frugality,

New Mexican

Tm Diily

Santa Fe FoBt Office.

RATES OF BCBSCRIITION.

Dally, per week, by carrier
Dailv. iwr mouth, by carrier
nllv r month, bv mail.
Daily, three mouth, by mail.
Daily, six mouthB, by mail.
liaily, oue year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weeenly, per six mouthB
Weekly, per year.

jjj

J
1

00

2 SO
6 00
10 00
76
26
2 00
1

KATKS.

AUVKKTISING

8

WHY DO YOU C0UGH?

1

00

1

M)
00!

0U1

1
1

ti2

2f

oo
0:
00
60
00!
60j

From the fact that the International
smelter at EI Paso, Texas, says the Denver Republican, has been blown in, and
that the company will soon erect large
sampling works, it would seem that
the lead tariff is not hurting this particular smelter very much. The truth is
that the tariff would be a good thing for
El Paso if it should cause the owners of
smelters in that town to send .out prospectors in search of lead ore on the American side of the line.

V

0U

OOj

2
2
3
3
4
6
6
6
7
8
8
9
10

76
2, i
7o
2f
7a
76

Can vou afford to neglect it? Can you trifle
3i with so serious a matter ? Are you aware that

a

NEW

MEXICO'S

1861.

Boston is nothing if not original, The
latest thing in Boston is a Chinese laun
dry trust.
Tub familiar advertisement, "Twenty
pounds of granulated sugar for a dollar,"
gays the Globe Democrat, will make a fine
"In hoc signo vinces" for the Republican
party in 1892.
Tun little state of Maine has been

taught a lesson in political economy that

makes the west lauuh. Maine declined
to receive silver certificates in payment of
its direct tax quota due from the national
treasury, but Secretary Foster quoted the
law onjhfitn. ";nlte the certificates.

Reports from the Nicaragua canal are
encouraging, notwithstanding the failure
of congress to give the work United States
guarantee. Efforts are now being made
to secure private capital in this country
and Europe. The complexion of the new'
bouse of representatives gives little hope
of any legislation next winter for the
pushing of American interests at home
or abroad.
Since it became noised about that the
Republican leaders were quite inclined to
bring forth President Harrison and unite
upon him as their standard bearer again
in the next campaign, what an omnious
silence pervades the ranks of the Democratic organs. The harmony prevailing
among Republicans seems to have hit the
rain-bochasers very hard.
The American hog is steadily rooting
his way into Germany. The Colonge Gazette, his most pronounced opponent,
now favors letting him in for sundry most
excellent economic reasons, all of which
are equally referable to the prospect of
shutting German sugar and textiles out of
American markets. Thus again is shown
the strength of the present administration
in dealing with all interests of Americans
both at home and abroad.

Wheat reports from Europe are bad,
except in the east of Hungary. The Indian season has ako been unfavorable.
The American crop is likely to be in demand. As has been repeatedly said in
these columns, there is no good reason
why New Mexico should not in a few
years be a large exporter of wheat, also
rye and barley, these cereals thriving
even better here and yielding larger re
turns per acre than in California or other
western states.
of profitable business enterprises in the west, and the advise especially holds good here in New Mexico, a
Pacific coast business man makes this observation which many a man will do well
to cut out and paste in bis hat : "Buy
forty acres of land and put it in fruit. It
Spbaki.no

THE

Shop, four doors below Sehnepple's,
on 'Frisco 8 reet.

The City Meat Market

Job Frlntlnf.

and others are hereby reminded that toe New Mexican is prepared to do their printing on short notice
should, through a just and an adequate and at reas naMe ra' eo. Much of the job
of the public funds, long printing niw giing out of town should
since demanded by the tax payers, per- come to toe New Hexiian office. There
rushers in no better excuse for sending out ol
haps some of these coast-wis- e
will find they have made another mistown lot printing than there is for sending
take by crowding into already crowded away lor groceries or clothing. Our mor
California, and they will come back to C"bants should consider these things. The
make their homes and prosper in sunny New Mexican is acknowledged the leadNew Mexico.
ing paper of this section. The patronage
of the people wO enable us to keep it so
More-ant- s

1
FDR

ESTABLISHED IN 1859.

5

AUGUST KIRSCHNER, Propr.
IN ALL KINDS OF

fDiES

--

DKALEB

Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of all Kinds
CAN FRANCISCO

ST., SANTA FE, N. M.

THFDH 7I1MG.

EDITORIAL COMMENT.

INDUSTRY.

Ah, There It isl
Evidently you are not
Au, there, Ash
running the governor's office as in days
of yore. Silver City Enterprise.

Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
Ointment.

!

BREWING GO..

A certain cure for Chronic Sore Eyes.
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, OlC
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores,
Well, Now, This lslTi.klml.
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore NippleDemocratic
a
The Gallup Elk,
paper, and Files. It is
cooling and soothing.
at
W.
unkind
a.
has the following
tling
of
cases
have been cured by
Hundreds
Democratic
war
the
"He's
Childers:
horse in Albuquerque who ran the last it after all other treatment had failed
campaign on mud and unfulfilled promis- It is put up in 25 and 50 cent boxes.

orhov peolF.V
ror ( itMii ternon,
(!.. ure wur- so stamped on bottom. AiMress
Koldbjr
W.li.DOUULAS.Mrockni!!,

$3 SHOE
lanted, and

CAPACITY
BARRELS

150,000

PROPRIETORS

J.

PER ANNUM

S

leu. el

.!. Fe.

G. SCHUMANN, Santa

-

es in this section of New Mexico.
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Other l'niers, Including the
Black hange.
"The Nkw Mexican and the Citizen
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
are now publishing the important laws
passed by the zutn .legislative assemoiy
RALPH K. TWITCHBLL,
for the information of the people, and
this does not cost the tax payers a cent." Attorney at Law Bpiegelberg block, Santa Fe,
new Mexico.
New Mexican.
MAX FK08T,
There are other papers in New Mexico
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
that are furnishing the patient people
informa'
GEO. W. KNABBKL,
same
and the tax payers the
Office In the Sena Bnilding, Palace Avenue.
tion. at the same rates, and are not Collections
and Searching Titles a specialty.
howling themselves hoarse over their
Li. BARTLKTT,
The fact that further diplomatic negoEDWARD
Chloride Black Range.
Office over
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
tiations between the United States and gross generosity.
Second National Bank.
New
affair
is
Orleans
being
Italy over the
Trying to Make Light of. It.
HKNKX I.. WALDO,
conducted with the utmost secrecy,
Blake, of Las Vegas, is running Ghair-ma- n Attorney at ' Law. Will practice in the several
excela
sensational
the
of
the
courts
given
territory. Prompt attentl
very
gives
press
W. B. Childers a pretty close race
care.
to
lent opportunity to print almost anything for the United States senatorship from to all busiuess intrusted his
e. e. posby. w. a. hawxins.
T. r. conway.
on the subject it likes. These reports, New Mexico when this territory comes in
HAWKINS,
CONWAY, POSEY
however, must be taken with "some as a state. Why not take both and thus A unrnnvi ni Counselors at Law. Silver Clt:
salt." Italy may d some very foolish unite the contending factions? New New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
business Intrusted to our care. Practice in an
things before this business is settled, Mexican.
the courts of the territory.
but it is in every respect doubtful if any
and have two of a kind, ha, ha,
Unite
K. A. FIBRE,
harm to American interests will come
but wouldn't Childers kick, and Blake Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
of it.
Santa Fe, N. M practices in supreme d
swear. Senators from New Mexico! Why "F."
at
all district courts of Now Mexico,
Italy's finances are in a wretched shape ; those fellows will be dead and forgotten tenuon given to mining ana spauisn Special
ami Hex
taxato
lean
land
death
grant litigation.
her people are ground
by
when New Mexico becomes a state. So- "u8i
TROKr
tion to maintain a grand navy, which, no com
Chieftain,
auuiueyi at Law and Solicitors In Chancery,
Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practice In all the
doubt, the other members of the "triple
e-.
j, T.'io Century, Ccribnera, the courts in the Territory.
the Italian gov
alliaflFe;cJVilft;'v?neVu'ed
North American and all other magazines
WILLIAM WHITE,
ernment into maintaining, and altogether
s
bound in
stylo and cheap at the U. S. Deputy Surveyor and D. H. Deputy Mineral
the country is bv no means in shape for
surveyor.
New MiixiCAj) bindery.
Locations made upon public lands. Furnishes
war ; but Bhould it come, should the Mafia

THE SANTA FE BAKERY
Bread, Pies and Cakes.
Groceries and Provisions.

anar"iv

m OnlrURNUiNB Klictkic TRUSS IuWouJ
Prfe( HltTAINlCK.fi vine Inst antKiiM
and SdwIt CUKK. Worn with Ku4Cot
ort night BHldr. Thti nVw Invtntloacomblnei Balcnce, OoS)
Ulustil
ililHtf. Power. Sold trlntly on Merit. FrW
feassUfns, I.LSAN8EH. SUNNUIIOCI.DdVF
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..

LEE WING,

P. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.

11111

rRAMIICO TKGET,

IAKIA

II,

LU MBER
FEED AND TRANSFER.

All kind of Itough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at the lowest
Market Trlcp; Windows and Doors Also carry on a general Transfer Business and deal In Hay and Grain.

O.

SPECIALIST,
Chinese

K. M

W. DUDROW

Albuquerque Foundry & ftlaohino Comp'y

Remedies.
To those Buffering from ths
effects of any of the following diseases and desire health
should write Lee Wing at
ooce. AU diseases peculiar
to women, falling weakness,
lost manhood, nervous diseases, sexual diseases, seminal weakness, ronthtul fbllr.
urinary troubles, kidney and llrer troubles, heart disease, indigestion, chest and long trouble, consumpbronchitis,
coughs, colds, asthma, catarrh, all
tion,
diseases of the blood, scrofula, syphilis, diseases of a
canprivate natnre, gonorrhea, gleet, piles, tumors,
cer, saltrhenm. rheumatism, paralysis, all skin diseases, costlveness, dyspepsia, neuralgia, deafness,
baldness, sore eves, eruptions, tapeworm, fits, malaria,
and diseases of the generative organs, no matter of
how long standing. If you have failed to get cured
elsewhere do not despair, bnt give LEE WING a call
and have a chat with him, which is strictly confident
tial. Consultation examination free. Onlyasmal
sum for remedies. Thousands have been cared of diftsstl
ferent diseases by Lee Wing remedies. Many
monlals can be found and seen at his office, or Benvsr

...Adorn

p.peH.

wNc;

943 Larimer St., Denver, Colo.
Enclose
for
1

stamp

R P. HILL, Secretary and Treasurer.

reply.
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firat-clas-

precipitate trouble through
hasty action, through their influence with
Options, lease of real estate and perthe controlling powers, the United States, sonal property Blanks for sale at the New
despite her inefficient navy, will show Mexican printing office.
them a t'ick or two in modern warfare
that will serve as a valuable lesson to
paper in all sizes and quali'
other nations of the earth.
ties for sale at the New Mexican office.
Type-writ-

ANOTHER

WESTWARD

AND BRASS CASTINGS, ORB, OOAI. AMD LUMBER OARS, SHA
INO, FUIXETS, GRATES BARS, BABBIT MKTALS, COLUMN

Information relative to Spanish aud Mexican
land grants, Offices In Klrschuer Block, seooud
oiMir. saura re. n. u

s

REPAIRS

JOHN P. VICTORY,

HARTSHORN'S

AND IRON FRONTS FOR BUILDINGS.

ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A

SPECIALTY.

NOTICE
AUTOGRAPH

Lin

Attorney at Law. Office in County Court House
Will i ractice iu the several Courts of the Ter
ritory aud the U. S. Land Office at Santa Fo
Examination of titles to Sp nish and Mexican
Grants, Mines, and other realtt, carefully aud
prumpuy micuucu io. ratents lor Mines secured.

Or

si

New Mexico.

Albuquerque,

SHADE ROLLERS;

of Imitgi ons.

Beware

I

J)

car

VAV LABEL
ivn ART

' THE GENUINE
DHARTSHORrft

RUSH.

Kansas papers state that crops in many
parts of the state v ill again be a failure,
for the fourth consecutive year, and that
many farmers and their families are
freezing, and in some cases almost starv
ing, in Nebraska the condition of things
is quite as bad ; in some parts of Iowa
disaster has year after year followed the
attempt to produce crops, and in some
sections of Dakota there has also been
Buffering, and would have been more but
for the fact that the Sioux Indian scare
was worked up by a shrewd lot of politi
cians with a view to having Uncle Sam's
forage trains kept there all winter. And
what is the result of this long suffering
on the plains of honest men who were in
duced to go there by land boomers and
locate their homesteads? Why, those
and who
who are alive and well
have the means, are skinning out of the
country as fast as they can. They are
simply flocking to the mountain valleys.
The rush begun last year, it is on now
and it will continue. Irrigation is what
they are after ; they are just clamoring for
lands under ditch, and Colorado, Wyoming, Montana, California and New Mexico are beginning to feel their presence.
New Mexico, however, not so much as
the other Btates named, because of a
h
and
penny-wis- e
policy that
dominated the partisan members of the
late legislative assembly and cut down
the immigration literature fund to a mere
pitance ; but New Mexico is getting some
of them and these, struck by our many
advantages, will bring others. But to
California they are swarming. Every
train on the northern and central roads is
said to be crowded with them, seeking
homee in California's fertile valleys.
pound-foolis-

All kinds of justice of the peace blanks
for sale at the New Mexican printing office.

D. W.

MANLEY,

DENTIST.

THE CELEBRATED

The Best Value

Over O. M. Creamer's Drug Store.
and cheap job printing and
. 9 to 12, to 4
binding at the New Mexican company's OFFICE HOURS,
of
in
the
kind
the
establishment;
largest
New Mexico.
First-clas- s,

Book binding to the Queens taste and
at American prices at the New Mexican
book bindery.

J. WELTMER

f-

LEVI STRAUSS

-

clebrated

BOOK, STATIONERY AND

The bet sdrertUIng medium lath
entire) mihwet, nod glring escti
day ih earliest and fullest report
of the legislative and court pe
eeedlnga, military moreaienti and
ther matters of general Interest
ccurrlng at the territorial eaultalt
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OPIUM

SPRINGS

And Charge no Fee
ws fall to cure of what ls commonany
ly called the 'OPIUM HABIT," which Includes the habitual use of Upturn, Morphine,
Cocaine, and other kindred narcotics. Address
HAFLEWO0D

INSTITUTE, HOT 8PRIH03, ARK.

Pi
Olfer,

i

Q
W
Q

o33

$500 Reward

W

U

BEST SEWING

For sale by

ay
I

Ueatlon. Oorrespoademee loltBlted.

Santa Fe, N. H.

(

BEST FINISH

I

BEST FIT

I

A. C. IRELAND.

The

i

only kind made by White Labor.

For Sale Everywhere

Jr.

Jtri

BEST MATERIALS!

C4
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I
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WE will pay the above reward for any ease of Lire
Complaint, Dyspepsia. Sick Headache, Indigestion, Oon
stipatlon or Cestiveness we cannot euro with West'a
Vegetable Liver Pills, when the directions are strict.
complied with. They are purely Vegetable, and never
fall to give satisfaction.- - SugarCoated.
Large boxes,
containing- 30 Fills, 25 cents. Beware of counterfeit:
The genuine manufactured only bsf
and Imitations.
THE JOHN O. WEST COMPANY, CHICAGO, ILL.

LTi

3

emci,
Lewat'ItlaceMreei
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USERS
For
case
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CLOSE FIGTJH.rSt'

eaUbit.aaaf rarnlahed

and

Bewarto. ehtap iron imitation.

sU 'Send 'or Illustrated Catalogue and Price Lilt ta
BM1T11 & WESSON, SprlugUeld. Ma.a,

None Genuine without Our Trade Mark.

Flans and

I

1

WewlU pny Hotel bills,
Kullruad fares to

ANTONIO WINDSOR

Connected with the eitabllahment
Job office newly larnUhed with
material and machlaeey, In which
work Is turned out expeditiously
and cheaply) and a bindery whose
specialty of line blank book work
and ruling Is not excelled by any

Fensoi.

ACCURACY, DURABILITY,
WORKMANSHIP.
SAFETY
ICONVENIENCE
In LOADING.

to

Enjoy a National Reputation.

P4

ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR

EVEBYB0iTWAirTS IT.

ourutesl

'UNRIVALED FO&

MABIE, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS
Fresh Ostites a Specialty, fist
Teleeao, Motions, Mie

Wesson Revolvers

&

OVERALLS AND SPRING BOTTOM PANTS

Nevsjepot!

SUBSCRIBE FOR

Smith

PJ

TO WEAK

M

Buffering from the effects of youthful arrors, aarlr
lost manhood, ata, I wlu
decay, mating weakne.
Bend a Taluabl. traaUM (sealed) containing fan
vsrtiealars for home oure. FRFPof diam. A
splendid iredlcal work t abonldos read by every
man nho is nervous and debilitated. Address,

Frof.

PEGOS
THE
VALLEY!
GREAT
of NEW

V,

C r9WLEB, Jlootliu. Coos.

UlT
BELT
1000 Miles Nearer all Eastern Markets than California.
v

u

Thn canal system of the PECOS IRRIGATION
ooverumeui price, oi

enwraoie ai

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

25 cent bottle mav save vou
time.
LOO in Doctor's bills
may save your life ! Ask your druggist for it, or write 1
to W. II. Hooker & Co., 46 West Broadway, New York, for book.
mtmm.mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm
mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmei
l"OK SALE BY A. C. IRELAND, Jr.. SANTA FE.

when the facts as to
Well,
New Mexico's native resources; her splendid water facilities and her never failing
market, can be told and retold as they

done promptly and In a flrstolass ma

ner; filing and repairing saws.

Bl

fint-nrvi- f

" You can't afford to bo without it." A

I in
I$

news-ico-

Edict of Nantes, 1598.

ing;

i

According to a bulletin just issued by
the census office upward of f 100,000,000
is invested in truck farming in the United
States. The annual product reaches a
value of over $175,000,000. The industry
is carried on on 534,440 acres and em
ploys 216,705 men, 9,254 women and 14,and
horses
aided
874
by 75,886
children,
.
The Nkw Uxicas is the oldest
It is sent to every Post inulee and 1(8,971,200 worth of implements.
and
groOffice in the Territory
"" large
These facts are of more than passing
wls tabulation among the intelligent and promoment here in New Mexico, because in
gressive people oi the southwest.
no section of country is truck farming
MONDAY, APRIL 13.
destined to make greater strides in the
next few years than in this territory.
ANiJIVEltSAKIES.
Every facility for it is at hand ; the market in particular offers inducements that
April 13th.
exist nowhere else. There can never be
Born: Jean Pierre Crousaz, 16G3.
The mining
Dr. Thomas Beddoes, (writer), a surplus of production.
1700.
camps and stock ranches stand ready to
James Buchanan, 1791.
take all products at prices that would
Died : Handel. 1759.
make the eyes of the average western
Sir Henry de la Beche (geo farmer
bulge out with amazement.
logist), 1855.
Samuel F. Randall, 1890.
ITALIAN BLUSTER AGAIN.

;Fort Sumter captured,

Cabinet Making of all kinds, and repair
E

B

r Modern Kemeciies ? it win stop a uougn in one nignt. it will cnecK a uoiu in b
r a day. It will prevent Croup, relieve Asthma ana cure consumption if taken i

5

COMING
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REMEDY I
IDR.
ACKER'S ENGLISH
Pfni
intt la Kowrml niiocfirtn ilia frrontnof rf oil
rri CAa omi'

2
2
3
3

cents per line each subsequent iusertiou.
II per inch per day for first
legal advertising
ix insertions, 75 cents per inch per day for next
60
cents
per day for subsequent
insertions,
in
insertions.
All coutracU and bills for advertising payable
month)).
AU communications iutendod for pnbllcatlon
must be accompanied by the writer's name and
address not for publication but as an evidence
of good faith, and should be addressed to the
editor, belters pertaining to busiuess should
Nkw Mexican Printing Co.
be addressed to
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
and

"

IT STARTED WITH A COLD. :

00 1(3 50
60 6 60
00 7 60
60 10 50
4 00 12 00
b 001 15 00
1U 6 00 17 00
00! 6 60 20 0J
7 00 22 00
00 7 50 24 00
00 8 50 20 00
60 9 00 28 00
60 WOO
00
00 10 60 32 00
10 6u! U 00 34 00
&o 12 00 36 00
12 60 13 00 3b 00
13 60l 14 00 40 00
14 601 Id 10 42 00
l(i 00 17 00 44 00
17 00 15 00 4j 00
19 00 20 60 48 00
1

60
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3 00
3 60
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5 00
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6 00
6 W)
00! 7 60
2ii! 8 00
76: 8 60;
00 9 60
60 10 00

2 26
2 75
3 2.
4 00
4
5 00!
5 60
6 00!

iaer

Do you know that a little cough is a dangerous
thing ? Are you aware that it often fastens on lio
lungs and far too often runs into Consumption and a
ends in Death ? People suffering from Asthma, v
Bronchitis, Pneumonia and Consumption will all
tell you that

Prksidkmt Harbison and party will
southern New Mexico one week
cross
i
8 luch
2
4 Inch 2
i3
from
Tuesday, en route to the
2oi
7o!
2
2
6 luch
Pacific coast.
It is sincerely hoped that
6 Inch 2 !Ui 3 00 8
4
w
7 lueh;3
he will not be permitted to enter this ter8 luch i 60 4 00 4
Inch 3 76 4 60 6 001
ritory without receiving some sort of pro
10 Ju.. 4 00; 5 00 6 uOj
X ol. 4 50i 6 60 66 26 77
per recoimition. All New Mexico is ifr
bul
12 In. 6 00! 5 76
debted to bis administration, more
18 In. ,6 o0i 6 26l 7 00 7
14 In.. 6 00 7 00 8 Mil 9
to that of any other president, for the
16 In. 6 26 7 50 8 60 9
16 In. 6 60 8 001 9 O0!10 00! 11 00! n
splendid service he has rendered in bring00
;6 7u 8 60jl0 00111 00,12
17 In
ing about the passage of the land court
18 lu.. 7 00 9 00 10 anlU 00:13
19 In.. 7 26 9 60:11 0O!l2 60 13 60
law. A correspondent's suggestion that
21 In.. 7 60 10 00li' 00)13 60 16 00
SI In. 8 00 11 00116 JO 16 OUilti 00
a delegation of representative citizens
1 Col.. 8 60 12 00 14 00 l(i 00:17 69
wait upon him at Deming, would seem to
26
column
Town"
Insertions in "Kound About
be a very proper thing to do under the
cents a line, each iusertiou,
Preferred locals 10 cents per line first insertion circumstances.
Inch

1

2 Iueh

SIMON FILCER

will surely make

$1.25

A'D
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IMPROVEMENT

COMPANY cover

ONE
DOLLAR
AND
ONrnifl T.nwn.
Tii noil ia n.
1 1

mil

300,000 acres of MAGNIFICENT LAND in this MATCHLESS LOCALITY.

TWENTY-FIV- E
linenlali.ini.mj

rlpli.

1

CENTS
PER
ACRE!
.
:
i
'
4.
--

.1

MEXICO

The land is all PUBLIC DOMAIN and

$1.25

The Tulpitand the Stage.
Pastor United Broth
ren church, lilue Mound, Kas., says : "I
feel it my duty to tell what wonders Dr.
King's New Discovery has done for me. My
mngs were badly diseased, and my parish
oners thought I could live only a few weeks,
l took five bottles ot Dr. Jung's New Discov
ery and am sound and well, gainine twentysix pounds in weight."
Arthur Love. Manaeer Loves Funny
Folks Combination writes: "After a thor
ough trial and convincing evidence, I am
confident Dr. Kings New Discovery for con
sumption, beats em all, and cures when
everything else fails. The greatest kindness
can do my many thousand tnends is to
urge them to try it." Free trial bottles at
A. C. Ireland's drue store. Kenular sizes
60c. and $1.

7

Rev. F. M. Shrout,

If

bo

The Daily New Mexicao
READABLE PARAGRAPHS.
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Advice to Mothere.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should
always be used when children are cutting
teeth. It relieves the little sufferer at
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
relieving the child from pain, and the lit
tle cherub awakes as "bright as a button."
It is verv Dlensant to tjiHts. It nnntlms
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain,
relieves wind, reeulates the bowels, and
Is the best ki,own remedy for diarrhoea,
rhether arising from teething or other
Are Ton Going Bast?
c oses. Twenty-fiv- e
cents a bottle.
you will ask for tickets via

SSL SEE

track too

Srt'u ""

Tnii

and from
2,714 miles from City of Mexico
Ve.kn Tn'd luiitu
upetftt,
in the Rocky nionntain region on to ItSt.isLouis.
points
T
unconioiou.lv?
We have just placed some
uoon
w.C
crept
Tnu.
all through trains
superb Pullman palace- sleepers on
to holdupon it. Victii; whU. theaTS!!'
THROUGH PULLMANS, and to tnrough line between thoBe two cities.
cap the climax of luxury, all trains are via El Paso and Burrton, which makes
urne, w it 11 to be overcome. Dr.
the entire distance without change.
ouVd thoti! fed on
DHooTery
lenMedlol
Los Angeles to St. Louis is 2,121 miles.
cum of this most hu
malaE
I"
f.i? tri.i
DINING CARS.
IL JL5
Pullman tourist sleepers now run between
mel and (riven
to benefit or oure in every cam H. M. Smith. )
those points, via Albuquerque and Burr- 0. M. Hampbos,
Com. Agt., 1,227
ton, without change.
J. T. Helm, f
weak Luin Rnitti.
m
m.. .
'or
The Frisco line, in connection with
17th St., Denver.
T.Agt., Santa Fe.
m of Breath. 'Bronchi
AathmTSVe'S
Santa Fe route, is a favorite one to St.
Louis and beyond.
G. T. Nicholson. G. P. & T. A.. A.. T.
0prrlhl, 1MB, by WotLifs Drj. Hid, Ajs't.
Hig O Is acknowledges & S. F. R. R. Co.. Tooeka. Kas.
the leadiner remeriv fop
A Ctieet.
XlTo6DAYS.ll Gonorrhoea
The onlv hilia remfulT Inr
So many young men are promising
m, auftranleedDotlot JLencorrhceaorWhites.
REWARD OT ium buuian.
1
prescribe it and feel young men until the age comes when
they
h
Kwnmmendlnirii
d
nnlv
safe
in
Vf
MI lHtVANBUH6MI"lU0. w Buuerera.
should be fulfilling some of the promises
mi.
ail
nanit
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M.
J.BTONEH,
k0INCIMlII,0
D.,
"uble cue of Catarrh in
of their youth.
U. a. A.
DKCATUR. Hi,
Proprietor.
rw rZ?2". of n.
Sold by DrainrUU.
wniwoent
Bold T&iTXZZZ?1"L"L"U'm
mm
Qiwwwin,
For sale by A. C. IRELAND
That Hacking Congh
Can be so quickly cured by Shiloh's Cure
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
eguurauiee n. j. oi. creamer.
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And Liver Complaint, you have a printed
.
,r . r
t
.
puoiiuii un every Dome 01 Bhiloh'S
It never fails to cure. C. M
Creamer.
Vital-lzer-

:

ANT0
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N

ment here, no matter what or how grievous the
failures of othr
tonics. No
tiw
or ODiate avoid both 1eau compare with this
nerve
mviKurttuug
tranquilizer, uonstipauon,
biliousness, malaria, rheumatism, kidney troubles are cured by it.
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on sale at $5 at A., X. & S. uiuvvj
F. railroad

The Great Southwest
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last year farmers netted 1100 to 8200
er acre for frnlt. erown on land that
y
can be duplicated
lor 130 per acre.
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9:80
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Alamosa
La Veta

2:20 am .. Colorado Bprlugi..
J)enTer.
JT 11:80 pm
9:20 pm KanaaaClty, Mo. 2dd
:00 am ..... .BtLQHls
Ai 6:30 pm3dd.Denver,Colo....
Lt ISO pm ....Chicago,!!!. 3dd
Ai 2:56 am ....Pueblo, Colo ....
Sallda
10:80 pm
LeadTllle.:....
Lt 1b0 pm
At 2:56 am ...Paeblo, Colo,....
Sallda
10:45 pm
10 M am ......Grand Jo
7:10 pm Salt Lake, City, Utah
Lt 1:40 pm 2d
........Ogden
Ai 6:80 pm
day Ogden
Lt 6:00 am 8an Francisco, 2d day

6:09
7:00
6:45
8:80
6:46
1:00
6:16
7:46
2:10
6:20
6:80

am Lv
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pm
am
am
am
pm
am Lt
am Ar

amLT
amLT
am Ar
amLT
am
pm
:15 am
10;40 am Ar
10:46 am Lt
10:46
pm Ar
Oeneral fnlght and ticket office under the
Capital Hotel, corner of plaia, where all Information relative to through freight and ticket
rate, will be cheerfully given and through ticket, .old. Free elegant new chair can Santa Fe to
Cachara Junction. Through Pullman sleepers
between Pueblo, Leadville and Ogden, Passenbroad gauge Pullman
ger, for Denver take newAll
taAnan from Ouchim.
train, now ao over
Comanche paM In daylight Bertha aeouied by
uen. aupt.
teiegrapn.
j. 1.

the nmoiers are cool, the winter.
Whom
II IIGI G warm, crclonea unknown
and mil
iaria unheard of.
18 tne best
there
opening In the wor!
UhopA
IIGI C for honest Industry.
To W. F. 'WHITB,
Passenger Traffio Manager, A., T. A S. F. K. E,
Or HKNBI F. GKTER8ON,
Immigration Agent. A., T. & S. F. B. K
623 Rialto Building, Chicago, 111.
This railway n asses through twelve states and
territories, and having no lands of its own to set
haa no object in advancing the interests of an)
fwuiiu meanly, or 111 giving uuiy utiier inau air
aolutely reliable Information. It realize, that
the prosperity of the farmers of the great south
west means prosperity to itself also and Is thus
naturally willing to aid th Immigrant aa much
a. pos.ible

n

sanday.
8:26
6:20
2:46
12:10
10:28
7:26
6:00

flve 10111 of a,fa,fa hfty' worth $12 pei
WHfiPfi
1IUU iUD
VI
bull, nMgllllTDUU
which can be bought for 115 per acre.
products, rich ai
mny many othertomatoes
Whopp
IIGI c sweet
and earlt
tMjtatoes.
vegetables, netted as large and larger profits than
fruit.

n

RIO
SANTA FX SOUTHERN AND DENVER
GRANDE RAILWAY COS.
Beenle Romta of the West and Shortest line to

I
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ATTORNEYS

AT LAW.

John P. Victory.

I

I

Thos. B. Catron.
H. L' Waldo,
Edward L. BsrtleH.
K. A. Flake.
Geo. W. Knaebel.
K. K. Twltehell
Max. Froat.

For years the editor of the Burlinctnn
Junction, (Mo.,) Post, has been subject

to cramp colic or fits of indigestion, which
prostrated him for several hours and un- fitted him for business for two or three
days. For the past year be has been
using Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy whenever occassion
required, and it has Invariably given him
prompt relief. 25 and 50 cent bottles for
sale by C. M. Creamer, druggist.

DENTISTS.

For a number of years I have been

subject to violent attacks of inflammatory
rheumatism which generally lasted about
two months. On the first of this month
I was attacked in the knee and suffered
severely for two days, when I procured a
bottle of Chamberlain's Pain Balm and
it relieved me almost instantly.
I therefore most cheerfully recommend it to
those who are similarly afflicted everywhere. R. D. Whitley. Martindale. N.
C, Febiuary 1888. Mr. Whitley is a
very prominent man in this nlace. and
his disease was very widely known as he
suffered such severe pain. W. H. Houston & Co., Merchants, Martindale, N. C,
50 cent bottles for sale by C. M.

D. w. Stanley.
SURVEYORS.

of New Mexico is considered the finest on
the continent. The high altitude insures
dryness and purity (especially adapted to
we permanent cure of pulmonary
as hundreds will bo
witness,) and
oy traveling irom point to point almost
any
desired temperature may be
enjoved. The
altitude of some of the principal"
in
the territory is as follows : Santa points
Fe, 7 047
Costilla, 7,774; Tierra Amarilla, 7,465- Gk'
-

rieta, 7,587; Taos, 6,950; Las Vegas, 6
0,489; Bernalillo, 5,704- - Albu!
So5orro.4.r55;
Wh-.4,9LasCruces,
City, 6,040; Ft.
5,80o!
Iho mean temperature ut theStanton,
government
...v,..o a.unu re, lortna years named as
uv,s; ion, 4.y iiegiee; 1875, 48

j.

18".,"":i; W78,
fc'L1?4?;.1.!
1000, to.o; which snows an

1UKAOIHKNT.
TKICTLT riKII CLAi.

82.60 to

3.00

nr

It is quite

probable that you may need the

services of a physician some day ; but you
can postpone the time indifinitely by
keeping your blood pure and your system
invigorated through the use of Ayei's
Preventions
are better
Sarsaparilla.
than cure.

The saying, "Nothing succeeds like suc
cess," was probably invented before the
modern "business failure" system of sue
ceeding was discovered.
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BANKS.

Flrat National Bank.
Second National Bank.

Silver City, New Mexico.
FRED.e. WRIGHT, Manager",

111
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DISTANCES.

Santa Fe is distant from Kansas
City 809
Denver aa nines; from Trini
u",i
dad, 216, miles; from Albuquerque,
8i
iteming, 310; from El I'aso,
os
.
i
Angeles, 1,032 miles
frnt wuu
A'luuviocu, 1,01 nines.
ELEVATIONS.

lueoaseortne monument

in

..u,6

the grand

,ulra corrected meas7,019.5 feet above the level of the
toward the northwest
;andJ at 1?
the,uuu""""i
extreme northern end of the
m
is
inuuiimiiis,
loui leet above sea
aiija
rLake ,11eak..to "'e riglit (where the
haa
lts source), is 12,045 feet
w 6 i i ,e,inecree,15
uivme (lesuqne road 7171
AuguaFna, 6,480 j Cinegullla, (west) 6 025
aumaua, o on; month of Santa Fe creek
uuiui ui
ijiancn . fi99.v So.):..
imgiiesi
10,608: Oh
point),
ji.iuiiiuiiia
Placers, 6,801; Los Cerrillos mountain
suuui;, o,uo ieet in height.

'T A..
cc

MOSES,

EL PASO ROUTE."

TEXAS & PACIFIC.
The Great Popular Route Between

various

points

iT
E'

.

nat

J""1"- -

past century.
Other points of Interest to the tourist
are:
The Historical Society's rooms: the "GarifenmillTta7 1arter; chapel and cemetery
Lady of the Rosary the church
museum at the new
cathedral, the archbishop's garden ; church oi Our Lady of
Guadalnpe with its rare old works of
soldiers' monument, monument to the
Pioneer
Kit Careen, erected
the O. A. R. of New Mexico; St. Vincent'sby
hospital, conducted by the Sisters of Charitv
and the Orphans' industrial school ; the la.
oian training school: Loreto Academy and
the chapel of Our Lady of Light.
The
r
here may also take a vehicle
and enjoy a day's outing with both pleasure
and prod t. The various spots of interests
to be visited are Tesuque
pueblo, taking in
the divide en route ; Monument
rock, up in
picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Aztec mineral springs ; Nambe pueblo ;
Agua Fria village; the turquoise mines; place of the assassination of Governor Perez ; San Ildefonso
pueblo, or the ancient cliff dwellers, beyond
the Kio Grande.

tickets read via Texan

l'sarc Ii.Te2t

&

li.ll. ..

Pacific

For mapa,
or addrcsa

J'f
B. W. McCULLOUCH.
A8-- .

Agent.

Cen. Pas.

E' Paso, Texas

Ticket Agt Dallas, Tex

&

the new Mexican
i

i

of

me uiiuieiinjity,
., The adobe palace stands on thespot where
oimiiisn paiace had been erected
i
shortly after 1605. That ancient structure
was destroyed m 1680, and the
present one
was constructed between 1697 and
1716
The chapel of San Miguel was
between 1030 and 1680. In the built
latter years
c,u
uiiy restored in
mTii had previously,
andf after 1693, been
the only Spanish chapel in Santa
Fe. It
still remains the oldest church in use in
.New Mexico.
the old cathedral date in part
r The,wllsi0f
1622; but the edifice proper is from the

WEST.

SHORT LINE TO NEW ORLEANS,
Favorite line to the north, east and southeast,
aUSKPISO CABS daily
wlANyA.LAJ,S
1,0UIS al,l
Ft. Worth and
"ew.en
lii"as,
1 as; also Marshall
New Orleans without
and
Solid
El Paso to
change!
Trains,
St. Louis! First-class
Equipment!
SURE CONNECTION.

fej

OF INTEREST.

II

TIE EAST

ESTABLISHED IN 1862.

pro

I
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The
oldest, best,
most reliable ant
strongest paper in New
Mexico.
Publishes Associated
Pres dispatches, territorial news, the
nprcoie court decisions, and
the laws enacted by th

late 28th legislative assem
bly.

fHE :: BEST :: ADVERTISING

:-

-:

KEiiiUM

sight-see-

INSURANCE

AGENTS.

J. W. Schofleld,

Fire and Life.

MERCHANTS.

GROCERIES.
C. L. BIshod.
B. Cartwright No.

HARDWARE.
W. A. McKenzle.
E. D. Frana.
CLOTHING

& GENTS'

FURNISHING.

Sol. Splegelberg.
DRUGGISTS.

A. C. Ireland,

Jr.

THE CITY OF SANTA FE

is making a steady modern
growth ; has
now a population of 8,000, and has
every
assurance oi becoming a beautiful modern
Her
are
liberal
city.
and enterpris
people
ing, and stand ready to foster and encourage
any legitimate undertaking having for its
obiect the buildinsr nn of and imnm.Dm.At
of the place. Among the present needs of
Santa Fe, and for which liberal bonuses in
cusn or lanas could undoubtedly be secured,
may be mentioned a canning factory a
wool scouring plant and a tannery. Skilled
labor of all kinds is in demand at
good
wages. The cost of living is reasonable, and
real property, both inside and suburban, is
bteadily advancing in value.

MISCELLANEOUS.

mm

'j

Fllger.

can

Printing Com-

pany is fully

prepared to

do all kinds of legal and commercial work at the lowest rates and

the satisfaction of patrons.
8ix new steam presses
are kept constantly In

A COMPLETE BINDERY DEPARTMENT
Comfirst-cla- ss

bindery

con-

nected with the establishment. Itullnj and binding1 of
bank, railroad, record, and all descrip-

tions of blank work. Thorough
workmanship and best of
material kept

fa.

O

i

The
New Mexi

plete,

con-stant-

-

EESTORKD HSR HEALTH.
years I suffered from boils, ryslpelar
and other blood affections, taking daring tha!
time great quantities of different medicines without giving ma any perceptible relief. Friends
Induced me to try S. 15. 8. It Improved mt from
the start, and after taking several bottles, restored my health as far aa I could hope for 'I
year.
my age, which Is now seventy-fiv- e
Haa. 8. If. Lucas, Bowling Green, Ky.
DIseaae. mailed free,
&eitite on Blood and
,
co., AUaau,

8B
twira srscmo

ly

In

BETTER THAN GOLD.
85

ipr.

TIMMER.9 HOUSE

Path-Finde-

A. Staab, Whole.ale Merchandise.
Tommy Jones Say, mister, I want to
get a pair of gloves. Furnisher Kid
gloves? Tommy Naw! Naw? What a'
you givin' us? Gloves for grown pursons,

47--

extra'
ordinary uniformity. For tubercular dis
eases ine ueatu rate in New Mexico is
the
mc
me ratio...being as fol
Kam union,
inna
zn;
Minnesota, 14
uugiunu,
uvuiucin outies, o; anu isevf Mexico, 3.

POINTS

Aiouqner-qu- e,

AMADO UHAVK8

in its celebrity.

There are some forty

If,

SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR
FAMII.IFS.
LARGE PARTIES.

....

THE CLIMATE

,
r
urements.

Decw.

Hotel Ooaoh and Carriage in W
aitirig at All Traias.

Oov. L. BRADPonn PniMf-- iida. n.n...
j'BKmafB 8T0VK". AMADOL'HAVKZ, PROP. P
Rnnh
r nf lnl. i'nin.i

e

adopted

art-th-

Wn. White.

FGRMfOEiLYi
J

MCW

.

wurm-wiu-

EVANS, Gen'I Agt,
Aiibi. x i or. eg i,

The Leading Hotel in New Mexioo

LAND DEPARTMENT.

-

A. T. Grig & Co., Furniture, e.
Jno. Hsmpel, tin, tar, gravel
roehng. Sic,
If. Behnepple, Bakerj.
A. Klr.ehner, Meat
Shop.
The promptness and certaintv of it's John Ollnger, Undertaker A Embalmor
cures have made Chamberlain's Cough
A. Bovle, Florlat.
J. Weltmer, Book Store.
Remedy famous. It Is intended bsdb- Fischer Brewing Co., Brewery.
for
cially
coughs, colds, croup and whoopShoe Merchant.
J. G. Schumann,
Patterson & Co. Livery Stable.
ing cough, and it is the most effectual
SpeclmenCa.es.
C.
W.
Transfer
ludrow
Teams. Coal
for
known
these
50
diseases.
nmedy
S. H. Clifford. New Casael. Win., wan
and Lumber.
CLOSING OF MAILS.
ut bottles for sale by 0. M. Creamer,
a. m.
r. m. r. . bled with neuralgia and rheumatism, his )
uggist.
his livor wa of.
7:80 stomach was rliflnrdflrpH
Ha closing going eaat
4:16
HOTELS.
''
7:80 fected to an
Hall close, going weat
alarming degree, appetite fell'';
10:84
Mail arrive, from east
Q
Alamo
Hotel.
no
are
who
nesa
reuucea
Hens
nvray, aim
in
wsrriuiy
handy things to have laying
1:60
Kail arrives from west
and strength. Three bottles of Electric Bit- around the house
Palaee Hotel.
at
just
present.
ters cured him.
Exchange Hotel.
Edward Shepherd, Harrisburg 111., had a
The fact that the coming peach crop is
"
sore
on
his
of
leg
running
eight year's
JEWELERS.
standing. Used three bottles of Electric in do danger is something of a blow to the
Bitters and seven boxes of Bucklen's Ar- chestnut crop.
KAimooni
8. Splta.
FwiosTorrmnro
1 DfKITiVE
Salve, and his leg is sound and well.
H
rUdl
oraenl ud NERVOUS DEBILITY nica
John Speaker, Catawba, Ohio, had five large
Kind:
aaa
Effeot
of
Wnkuw
Body
T'
ITTn
JOt-XJ
of Error ' or Bioeuu in Old or lotmg fever sores on his leg, doctors said he was
Sleepless Nights
CARPENTERS.
1 start, lobh BlSnOOD ft rtwvd. How U Jhlra
StnMww wul raDavaiidriD ciwuks farts or boot incurable. One bottle Electric Bitters and Made miserable by that terrible cough,
la
ikifiSwiT pkuiw nai nuunur- one box Bucklen's Arnica Salve cured him Shilnli'a
ti 1V1UBU 11M VU. 0.
m fWo e Nl
uuuwu
A. Windsor,
entirely. Sold by A. C. Ireland's drug store. M. Creamer.
lmon

ml,

-

S. CLA1

EDUCATIONAL.
Tkiiritorial Board oy Edvcation,

"""

.

t

first-cla-

Round trip tickets to Las Vegas hot
slaira

About

68

UABBY

HISTORICAL.

t.
ana clean op
'P'"" " "KipwaiKg
thp rtreets.
Whwv is the chain Kang
l
" '8 not Ki'pt at wurk on the public
It takes us years to learn what little ne morons
wares
do know and twice as long to unlearn the
great deal that we think we know, but
The New Mexican has facilities for dodon't.
ing
job work of all kinds and as
Ths Rev. Geo. H. Thayer,
cheap as can be had in any city in the
Of Bourbon, Ind., says: "Both myself country. There is no excuse for
sending
ana my wite owe our lives to Shilohs' such work out of town, to
Denver, Kansas
Consumption Cure.
City, Philadelphia or any other point.
Keep the money at home.
A correspondent, who does not give his I
full name sends us a poem headed : "Are
You Weary?" We have read it attentively
and can truly say we are.

Bucklen'a Arnica Salve.
The best Balve ia the world for cuts.
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
uuiiiD, nuu aui B.ui erupuunn, uuu positively cures piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
or money refunded. Price 25 cents per
box. For sale at A. C. Ireland's.

L

8000

ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

pK

w. D. Lke
J. R. McFi
Jas.OBh.iiik
A, A. Freeman

60

Dr. Acker's English Pill.
Are active, effective and pure. For sick
Bhlloh'a Vital lzer
headache, disordered stomach, loss of appetite, bad complexion and biliousness. Is what you need for constipation, loss of
they have never been equaled, either in appetite, dizziness.
America or auroad.
uopepma. rnce ten ana seventy-fiv- e
jjor uuiun. j. so., ureaiuer.
'What did papa say, George, dear 1"
Notice for Publication.
"Not much." "But what did he say?"
Land Office at Santa Fb, N. M.,1
,'That's what he said. I asked if I could
. March 12, 1891J
have you and he said 'Not much.' "
Notice is hereby given that the follownamed
settler
has
filed notice of his
ing
intention to make final proof in support
Nearly Frantic.
Has it ever been jour misfortune to be brought of bis claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Into frequent contact with a person excessively
nervous. If so, 70U must be aware that triviil ouuw re, n. m., on April 30, 1891, viz :
sK
causes, unnoticed by the vigorous, drive a ner- Walter M. Taber, for the nw
andne sesec. 34, tp. 10n, r. 11 e.
vous invalid to the verge ot distraction. It Is as ne
He
names
the
to
witnesses
to
following
unnecessary
particularize these as it is impos
sible to guard against them. The rootof theevll prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of said land, viz :
la usually imperfect digestion and assimilation.
Robert Clokev and At.hcrtnn Tt Wo.l
To assist these functions, and through their renewed, complete discharge to reinforce weak.1 lela" 01 Glorieta, N. M. ; Charles C. Ev'
nerves, in couiuuctlon wiih other nnrtlona nf eruari ana James L. Van
ArsdeJl, o(
the physical organhm, is within the power of
Hostetter's Stomach
Bitters, systematically
L.
A.
and continuously used. There is no
Morrison, Register.
disappoint-

anrl vafntm ivswirl fn
flmnncrci muu
Mffu
iwuiUf gwu ivi

APPLY FOR INFORMATION

a a

k

Trinidad Komkho

luauuuuuu.

Cough when Shiloh's Cure will
immarlioto valfnf T.w.m 1(1.
cts., and $1. 0. M. Creamer
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wny will log

VOll

e

Edward F. Hobabt
n 5"
EeceiverPHba?oMoLVy..'.;;.wM.MUSBa

Will Von Suffer
dyspepsia and liver complaint?
Shiloh's Vitalizer is guaranteed to cure
you. C. M. Creamer.
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JUDICIARY.
Chief Jnatlce Bnpreme court.
Associate Justice 1st district.
Associate Justice 2d district
associate justice 8d district

Y

gap.

I

Co,"!tOr
Territorial Llbcriau.

ne,

YORK,

(JOSTON,

l, Uniform
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NEW MEXICAN PRINTINGCO.LocalAat.

--

ar- -

Epis- Kev.

rai8ce Avenne.

X'aM'
St.

Where there's a will there's a
it.

Clra-m-

Anrltirt.
n?

n,-

lueas,
NO RfHBON. DIRKCT
MANKNT ALIGNMENT.
Kxh.a,ti?elf fe.
ted and Guaranteed at to Sl'EKD.
Strength
and MANIFOLDING POWKR

N,

B.
. THOM
KDWABD U B&RTLKTT
1JEMHTR10 VEHEl

AdlBtaatOenoMt

For zvsnent

I

perfected this maehiue

iWj"? 0.

Anthohy
Bbadfc rd j,ibph
Pbincb

X""".

Hlffllfir Sfanrfarrf.

Cuprecedented introduction;
the llrst year.

Santa Fe, the city of tlie IMv IVitl, r
Patronize the New Mkxican for all ot. trancls, 13 the capital of Now
Mexico,
sorts of fine and cheap job printing ; larg- trade center, sanitary andarcliepiscopal see!
An Indian pueblo had existed 011
est and best printing and book
the site
binding
previous to the 15th century. Its name was
establishment in the territory.
but it had been abandoned
long before Coronado's time. The Spanish
FirsPclass binding and job work at the town of Santa Fe was founded in 100ft, it is
to
omest JSuronean
" "ueoiiu
best and largest printing office in New '""""'m extant
in the United (States. In
Mexico done by the Nkw Mexican Frint- - Uv,v.o
me ursi venturesome American
trader the forerunner of the great line oi
lug company.
merchants who have made trallie
over the

TB

Episcopal Church. Lower
Dim rrancisco Bt. He. C. I. Mills, Pas- vf ,
inuuswe uen me cnurcn.

uonsreat

Si',"aZttZZZJ

and

HEW

ost (tlie invpitt,.. Af
typewriters whoso UM Is
air.

CAPITAL CITY OF NEW MEXICO

of pure Cod Liver Oil with
of Lime and Soda la
elmoat aa palatable aa milk.
Children enjoy It rather than
otherwlee. A MARVELLOUS FLESH
PRODUCER It la Indeed, and the
little lada and laaales who take cold
easily, may be fortified asalnat a
cough that might prove serious, by
taking Scott's Emulsion after their
moom aunng ine winter season.
Bmeare of tubttitutiotu and imitations

A Long Line.

RECLINING CHAIRS,

n,

Enjoy It.

Iflfi

TXSBITOBIAL.

"I liked your sermon so much
Becausn in the first place
said the old lady to the clergyman. "In
it is, to many of the principal cities in the
deed ?" said he, evidently pleased. " Yea,"
east the
hit
on ; "It reminded me so much
she
SHORT LINE and, because, on all of onewentread
when I was a girl."
I
trains there are, free to all, new and

'eep on the

the General Informa
tion of Tonristi and Sight-See- n
Visiting the

OFFICIAI, DIRECTORY.

WHY?

a"?
ftSff

SSLi,;::i

A Few Taotg for

always

SCOTT'S

WABASH LINE.

ASLEEP 0!f THE .TRACK.
kitfo?
! vbr.hni pillow

'

JvX

The Yost Writing Machine.

SANTA FE.

Children

view.

fe ADDRESS
New Mexican Printihg Company,

-

Santa fe,

HU

is said to be very strong, the governor
will probably pardon him out of the penitentiary for the lesser offense of cattle

ft GRAND WAR PICTDRE.

IE- - ID- -

iiRjkiisrz,

1889.
Highest of all in Leavening Power. U. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17,
will
RepWhich
PIALII I
One of the Attractions
stealing.
rtseut New Mexico at the World 8
By an act of the last legislature the
Fair.
MONDAY. APRIL 13.
law prohibiting the carrying of firearms
and
the shooting np of towns was made
Col. Eilwsrd Harea was in town yester- much more
The
binding and effective.
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